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SHE MU SURPRISED Living in Best Hotel Woman
Faces Trial for Husband’s Murder

Mrs. Vera Prosser is 
Guarded by Cowboys, 
lut Appears to be Un
concerned.

Appeared Before Coron
er’s Jury Wearing Won
derful Gown and $2000 
Worth of Diamonds.

SOLD BEEF IS 
TWEIT) MILES

f. L POTTS $3,000 
Bankrupt 
Stook of 
DRY GOODSk Aurlieneer Reel Eelste. 

Kiock and Br.nd Broker. 
Of dew end Helesreem. No. 
96 Ocrmwln St. f Masonic 
Block). Good* end Mc-r- 
. haiidisr received for Auc
tion Sales. Horses and 
Hale* at Residence a 
specialty.

'Phone 073. I*. O. Box 29S.

Or.

m"lSZ
Etc.Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg. Man., tell 

•ft intemiiing story of relief from aimer, 
intolerable sufferings:

tcB y®* h<m RTYat my 
sufferfags hive been. Chronic liver coin 
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer- a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
tiie* ailments I longed for some medi 
dne that should permanently drive them

Indian Root 
were worthy of «.

I
BY AUCTION.

Monday, July 11th, at 10 o’clock at 
_the_store, 105 Prince William St., 
""comprising"In part:-

DRY GOODS, Ladies’, Men’s and 
Children’s Clothing, Gent's Furnish
ings etc.

Can be Inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
Thone 769.

IN LENGTH would become remote to the vanish
ing point.

King George ranks here as a first- 
class Uermauaphobe, and grave doubt 
Is expressed as to whether he could 
ever be persuaded to con side rxa union 
between bis heir and the Kaiser's 
daughter.

I
News of Sensational Strike 

Near Stewart City, B. G, is 

Confirmed-Great Stampede 

Northward Anticipated.

trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef 
feels of the ailments that had long sick 
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith In Dr. Morse's Indian Pills that 1 
shall never on any account be without 
them.**

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub 
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer’s.

I *

LORD ROSEBERY 
IE VISIT TORONTO

t this year are the Duke of Connaught, 
General Baden Powell, Theodore 
Roosevelt and Lord Roseberry, who 
with a party of seven Scottish neers 
Is expected to inspect Canada as an 
Investment field, 
party is said to be Interested in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

1
Seattle. June 28.—One of the great 

est mining sensations In the history 
of the province Is furnished by the
confirmation of thy SreaV gold «Irlkt- Toronto, 0nt . ,Iupc Hf.-An.on, 
almoRt at the doors of Stewart City, [distinguished visitors the Canadian 
brought by passengers on The Cam . National Exhibition hopes to secure 
osuii, which reached Vancouver Wed ■ ■
nesday 

The

> The Roseberry

14

I of last week.
stories of the richness and ex- . 

tent of the discovery and the stain- ; 
pede at Stewart and Prince Rupert j 
were quickly circulated about the • 
city. As a result a great rush north 
ward to British Columbia's latest El . 
dorado Is anticipated. The Portland I 
Canal Miners' extra, under date of 
June 10. says:

"A mammoth gold reef, unknown in t 
extent but traced for almost, twenty 

es. lies at Stewart’s door, and ai
ding to mining men who, following 

news-of the discovery, rushed to ihv
location, It Is the greatest free mill- 1 ---------------
in* reef ever discovered In the north 
and perhaps In the world. Although 
Portland canal district Is now full cf 

tors this greatest mineral belt 
undiscovered, it is very

Libby, Mont... June 28.—Closely 
guarded In the finest suite of the best 
'■otel in Libby, Mrs. Vera Prosser, 
who Is facing trial for the murder of 
h r husband, spends her time collect
ing and reading newspaper clippings 
concerning her case, and while tak
ing walks, gathering four-leaf clovers. 
She now has several hundred of these 
uiA>fully preserved.

'I am sure these four-leaf clovers 
ar0 going to bring me good luck," 
"he said. "1 am not superstitious 
dinartiy, but now. it's different, 
know,"

%

He Had CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
l

t His
Plumbing
Attended

i Necessity is the Mother ef Wrention, and Classified Adver
tising wa. invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.U

to byi J1C. m ttc t* 'll fflXM s INSEKTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 25C.mil
>

G. W. WILLIAMS,i

Il WATERLOO STREET. 
'Rhone, 1986-11. PICTURE FRAMING

_Hoyt Bros., 10C King Street, Picture 
rraming and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
16"8-11- l2w-12mo-M26

FOR SALEMrs. Libby Is not confined In jail, 
because Libby boasts of no such In
stitution. She is, however, confined 
to her rooms in the hotel and allow
ed to talk »o no one except her guard 
who staiiuV watch outside her door.

Indications are that her trial will 
”e held In August, and she Is smiling 
and confident of acquittal.

Sentiment, which a month ago was 
strongly against her, has veered about 
completely. The lumber jacks 
rough cow punchers of the ranches 
have been won by her pretty, cheerful 
•face, her dainty frocks and her won
derful self-possession.

Mrs. Prosser wns arrested at Lib
by on June 1. She and her divorced 
husband. Reese H. Prosser, 
automobile agent, hud left Seattle the 
day before for the east, on the same 
train. He did not, however, know that 
his former wife was on the train I 
111 someone told him that she was lm 
the Pullman ahead.

"Î don't care," he said. "I have 
nothing to fear from her. I've fooled 
her for yearS, although she's treaten- 
ed to kill be u hundred times, and I 
guess I'll be all right this time."

Shortly before 'the train arrived at

1 ?

\X& For Sale.—A Slightly Used Stein
way Mlnature Grand, at a snap;party 
going away. Apply box 410. Standard 
Office. 1193-15w-July4-9

prospector 
ill lay

easy to reach and In consequence 
hundreds of men are now trekking 
toward It and It Is stated there will 
be room for all to locate, for the great 
white reef can be seen for miles os 
far ns the eye can reach.

"It Is purely a free milling proposi
tion and the first rock of the kind In 
any considerable quantity that has 
been found here. News of the discov
ery was brought down to the camp 
Thursday by ('. M. Delgrove and 
Louis Anderson, who have been on 
the reef several weeks prospecting. 
They kept closed mouths until Clotler 
and Ritchie returned assays 

ye for 3,000 feet, and 
age tiora live claims.

I

WATCHMAKER
.tu?;

carriages, $25 up. Coaches. Landaus, • 16w 3m—A17
Barouches, $40 up. Buckboards, wag : — 
gonettes. Broughams, Hearns' Ameri
can make! Cash or terms. W. Cairns,
228 Main St. 1188-34w-Jly24

r
l 250 Union Street ♦t la the pince for the publi# 

to buy their meal. All the 
beat quality. Also all kinda 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phene 1146-31.

i
and the

MhS. PROSSER OUT POR A WALK WITH HER GUARD. MADAME WHITE:
i BEAUTY PARLORS

Huirdrotating, facial massage, manlcur- 
orders *utt Jrjat,nent’ toupees. Mall
16w-timu-Nov.ei9. l°"

Libby Mrs. Prosser went to the draw
ing room compartment occupied, by 
Prosser, and later w as seen by the por
ter sitting on her former husband's 
hip.

As the train came to a stop at Lib
by, Mrs. Prosser hurriedly left the 
car and rushed to the telegraph of
fice, where she remained until the 
train pulled out. A few minutes later, 
Prosser was found in a pool of blood, 
u bullet hole In his head. He died 
before regaining consciousness.

Mrs. Prosser was arrested almost 
Immediately thereafter. Sin* made 
the coroner's jury wait two hours

while she dressed. Then she swept 
Into the room in a wonderful gown, 
wearing more than $2000 worth of 
diamonds. *The coroner was a gruff 
old fellow, and tb* jury was made up 
of vowpunehers wearing their guns. 
Lumber jacks stood against tile wall 
and gaped at her.

Mrs. Prosser was cool. She In 
formed the coroner that she would 
sax nothl 
lu \\ yer.

A ivory remarkable woman, is the 
verdict of Montana people, who come 

horseback to see

For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
1149.7w.JHH

I
n Seattle King Square.t

t of $49. 
$ti. an DRESS MAKING

Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress anrl 
Mantle making 
at 24 Wellington Row.

un avera For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 

s. House has twelve 
the house. Apply 

the premises or by letter to Ethel 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

David Lloyd Evans.« averti

lug fraternity Is now
I news- the entiremtire prospect- 

headed for the 
south fork of Bitter Creek, about thir
teen miles Inland from Stewart.

"Delgrove and his partner followed 
the creek fur miles and found excel
lent float all along which had brok
en off from the reef towering 2ÔUU 
feet above them. Retrucln 
they followed the reef 
Moonlight group, through which It 
passes, on over the Roosevelt group, 
and could still see the same general 
formation on toward 
The discoverers are certain they have 
found the reef from which the st 
hereabouts obtain their gold 
which have for ages been supplying 
gold to the famous Unak river and 
the Alaskan creeks.

greatest thing I have ev- 
m. and I have prospected In 

many localities," stated Delgrove. "It 
Is almost unbelievable. A thousand

l to receive customers 
1127-tf

acres more or les 
rooms : water int

1 until she consulted her 
she didn't.Xfd> WE ASK SELLING 

all the best varieties oi

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICES

AGENT1

Montreal Star. Standard and Fam
ily Herald Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
18w—12m-Jne7

long distances onl Bring
their FOR SALEt

to the
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire» te i. C. 
Mecklntoeh end Co.

DAMAGE TO 
SPRING WHEAT 

IS ADMITTED

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURE 
STOCKS. Professional.ne same gen 

Mount Gladst1
Sy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co., 8t. John, N. B. in Rothesay ParkMiscellaneous. D. K. HAZEN,Bid. Ask.Ask BidR. P. & W. F. Starr,
LIMITED.

49 SMYTHE STREET.

Beaver ........................
Otlsse.........................
Green-,Meehan .. .,
McKinley..................
Little Nlpissing ..

Keer Lake .. .. .

Nancy Helen .. .. 
N. S. Cobalt ....
Rochester.................
Conlugas..................
Silver Queen .. ..
Silver Leaf...............
Temleknmlng .. .

.... 25 27Asbestos Com.. . . 
Asbestos

21 Vj . .A most attractive out of town reei-13 4

I
got
the Alaskan 

"It is the
kttorney.at.Law

Wb prinem WI III mm Street, 
BT. JOHN, N. ». 

n^on Mortgage

Pfd.................
Black Lake Com.. . ,
Black Lake Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Bonds. . . . 0„ 
Bell Telephone. . . .143
Can. Pac. Rail.....................190%
Can Con..................
Cement Com.....
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bonds. .
Can. Car Com.. . .
Can. Car Pfd.................
Col. Cotton........................
Col. Cotton Bonds . . .100% 
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds. .
Crown Reserve..................
Detroit United. .... 54%
Dorn. Tex. Coin........................68
Dorn. Tex. Pfd..................... 103%
Dom. Coal Com.................................
Dum. CoaL Pfd..
Dom. Coal Bonds
Dom. I. and 8.,............................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...............103
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 95%
Duluth

Hal.

t ' ice, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

: : 27 * 
. . 66

.. 1 % 3

.. 90 94

.. 18 19

.. 11% 16

26%r
i 226 UNION STREET. •• 82% Money to loa

i Is almost unbelievable. A thousand 
stamps could be worked /or a hun
dred years On the groun 
and scarcely murk the 
many miles In extent and In places 
more than 200 feet high as I judge.

"It Is more than a mountain of ore 
—an entire range of It In fact. Great 
porphyry dikes extend through the

places 30 to 1000 feet wide. It is 
opinion the reef will eventually 
traced on down the canal and It will 
prove the greatest mineral discovery 
ever made."

- Crop Situation Has In
fluence on Market.

•«r . 4.25 4.30FOR HIGH GRADE . .. 40 
. . 21% ml we traversed 

reef, for It Is
4 6 HAZEN dr RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. a

21%
. 36% 61 

.. 17 19
. 4.85 5.30

84% 84
21% 21CONFECTIONERY TO LETt

.
t 64

] 11 One Time in a Hundred ou
street- Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes: 
rooms for single gentlemen. Enquire 
of janitor 23 King street or of 
Postmaster.

King102%DELIGHTFUL ICC CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and Uncles, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggist* 104 Prince Wm. St

Itin fi 4
■ . 64

Breweries Pfd........................ 93% 95
Breweries Bunds .. .,
Hillorest..........................
Hlllcrest Pfd...............
Can. Light di Power .. 52
Mexican Tram.......................1.23 1.26
Cereal .. .
Cereal Pfd.

66i REPORTS EXAGGERATED lid between them lies the ore. In94%t the ! 
1192-33wlJly2

.' .* ! 115* * 
... 99

.. 1.02

.. 39
■ “m John B. M. Baxter, K. C.40%1 9ft

86300
Weakness of Stocks Due to 

Money Lenders Collecting on 

Collateral to Provide for 

Fall Business,

53%
■

101%

BARRISTER, ETC

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. A. Building. Possession 1m 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
lj|37-16w-tf

■
22
80 ANGLO-GERMAN 

MATCH PLANNED
84%62%a

112 no Morning Sales.97% Crocket & Guthrie,To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

La Rose 504.35.
Can. Cereal 506/22.
Can. Power 5<& 52 1-4; 60®52 1-4.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 7 1-2 to 3-4.
N. Butte 23 3-4 to 24 1-4.
Luke 48 1-4 to 1-2.
Davis 1 1-16 to 1-8.
Frankly n M 3-4 to 11.
First Natl. Copper 3 1-8 to 1-4. 
Trinity 5 14 to 6.
U. 8. Mining 38 3-4 to 39.
Mexican 3 1 to 1.
Chino Copper 10 3-4 to 11.
Granby 34 i 2 to 35.
Isle Royale 15 1-2 to 16. '
Nevada 18 1-2 to 19.

J 62%ROBT. MAXWELL,
V.hwi end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

102%1 1116-11WÀ31
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

the Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

94
Superior....................68%

Pfd.........................................
9C. Tram.................. 124

Illinois Trac. Pfd.................90%
Luurentide Com................... 145%
Lake Woods Pfd..................126
L»ake Woods Com................ 131
8t Paul 88 Marie. . .135 

.. 78

G7%i
Dnntrable 

Canada Pern 
or 15th of Jut

of offices to 
nt Block from 

ply ut prend
96

Eh»
P New York, June 28.—The parallel 

speculation In stocks and in wheat 
showed evidence today of a realizing 
movement, in the sense of buying of 
stocks to cover shorts and of profit 
taking «ales In wheat. The hesitation 
developed on the reactionary price 
movements resulting from this action 
was an Index of the start of doubt 
whether the wider speculative adjust
ment had culminated or only paused. 
The large Influence on the course 
of the market placed by the crop si* 
uatlon In the Northwest does not ad
mit of doubt. There was much at
tention paid in the financial district 
to the constant estimates current of 
the amount of damage already done 
to spring wheat and the consequences 
to be expected
general business activity In t 
tlons affected. Officials of the rail
roads admit the fact of the damage 
done by the draught, but pronounce 
reports of It exaggerated for specu
lative effect. Crop reports, aside from 
the spring wheat damage, are favor
able as a whole, especially for the 
corn and winter wheat belts. The 
weakness in the day’s cotton market 
had a technical explanation In the 
obligation of buyers of cotton to ac
cept no July contracts.

Rates for money showed little 
change, but the tone was somewhat 
firmer, In spite of the heavy liquida
tion that has been going on in the 
stock market. One of the surmises 
over the cause of the weakness of 
stocks Is that some long standing 
speculative accounts have been forc
ed out by lenders of money on col
lateral who are deslrlous of keeping 
liquid assets on hand for the fall 
money requirements, 
small net changes are due to the cov
ering movements among the bears 
and supporting orders, through which 
the early losses were entirely retrlv 
ed. Net gains were Indicated in not 
a few cases, although th* early down 
ward plunge established new low rec 
ords for the year In some of the mar
ket leaders.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. 11.653.600.

United States Bonds were unchang
ed on call.

122I
89%

Kaiser is Said to Wish for 
Marriage of His Daughter 

to the Young Prince of 

Wales.

ma ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec- 
laltsi and .Masseur. Assistant tu the late 
Dr Mngyard. England. Treat* all Nervous 
and Musi-iiiur Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years’ experience In Kngltmd. • "onsulta- 
tlun free ’-‘7 Coburg street, "phone 2057-XI

WANTEDJ 129%
134%

L

< Mexican...............................
Mont. Telegraph. . .
Rio Com....................................94
Mont. 8t. Rail.......................242
Mont. H. and P..................131%
Mackay Com......................................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 80%
New Que. Com.................... 39%
Ogilvie Com............................ 130

. .128

70%
160

Wanted.—Female teacher with first 
class license to take charge of one of 
the Intermediate Departments of the 
Sussex Schools Must also be quali
fied to conduct School garden, ami 
teach Nature Lessons in Grade III to MERCHANT TAILORS.
IX inclusive. Apply with references ] 8G Oermain streetto J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary Tins- „ ’ Mrtet,
tees. Sussex, X. B. 1194-49w-tf. I Next Canadian Bank of Commerce,

_________ I 8T. JOHN. N. B.

ft

93%ft
241 Butt d McCarthy,Seaerai kkUas Promptly 131%Neatly

New York, June 28—A special ca
ble to the Times says: —

1 hear that interesting rumors are 
in circulation In military and society 
quartat Potsdam to the effect that 
the Kaiser and Kuiserin are thinking

l> 80
39f

CLOSING COTTON LETTEL.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
acklntosh A. Co.

Dslee SLtl
Ogilvie Pfd...................
Ogilvie Bonds,..............................
Penman...................... .. .. 68%
Penman Pfd................................90
Porto Rico Com.. .... 48% 
Porto Rico Bonds. . . . 85%
Rich and Ont. A\av...............82%
Shawlnlgan................................101
Tor. St. Hall...........................117%
Twin Cltyltpd. Trst. . .110 
Toledo Electric. ... 14
Tex. Bonds C............................95
Tex. Bonds B......................... 100
Winnipeg Bonds. . . . 103%

127
112ft Wanted. Would a pleasant position 

worth $3o weekly be worth while to 
you. If so address at once 12 men 
and 2 women.) Box 402 Standard 
Office. 1187-26w-Jne:i0

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 58e of u matrimonial alliance between their 
only daughter. Princess Victoria Luise 

N**w York. June 28.—Liverpool I of Prussia, and the eldest son of the 
closed 8 down on old crop and onei King and Queen of England, who be-
down on new. Sales only 2.000. New j came the Prince of Wales this week.
York opened 14 down ou old and loi The Princess, who will be 18 next 
down on new Liverpool market was! September, is one year and three-
weak on cud ulruentof spinning con i quarters older than the Prince of
cerns and heavy selling by the con Wales, but that would not be regard- 
tlnental houses. The weather map et| as a handicap from her parents’ 
wa» almost perfect. 1 urthi-r rain* In |lolnl ot view. The Kala.r'a wife I* 
Texas were wanted and less preclul- several months older than the Emper 
tation In Georgia and Alabama. The or an<j their second son. Prince Eltel 
tenders on July notices today 18^*00 Friedrich Qf Prussia is married to a 
bales. Which were taken by the bull prim t.ss nearly three >ears his senior, 
clement. Market dull after opening |t hoped in Potsdam Court circles 
and closed 10 to 18 down on July , learn that when King George and 
?rousA^ * J 9 d°Wn 0,1 “eW Queeu Mary make their first official 

0‘>8, visit to Germany, they will be accom
panied by the Prince of Wales, and 
that the latter may then have the 
agreeable opportunity of forming an 
acquaintance w ith his fair haired third 
cousin which may some day ripen Into 
affection.

The number of European Princes 
whom the Kaiser and Ka I serin con
sider eligible for their only daughter's 
hand Is rather limited. Those who are 
generally looked upon as most eligible 
are Roman Catholics, like the young 
King of Portugal and one of the young 
Austrian Archdukes. The Kaiserln, 
who is very deeply attached to her 
daughter, has. In accordance with her 
own principles, brought her up as an 
uncompromising Protestant and would 
rather see her married to one of the 
most obscufe Princes than share a 
throne with a Roman Catholic King.

A marriage with the future King of 
political ad-

MOTELS 
The ROYAL

t to railroad traffic, and 
he

46

Wines and Liquors
Whetostoe only

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER * CO'E FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
SAEST MILWAKEE LACER SEER.

44446 DookSt

8*u.
82V.

I SAINT JOHN. N. B.100
117 Painters and Dec

orators
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.

y 109% PROPRIETORS.f

O

f
r 94%

99% HOTEL DUFFERIN
•T. JOHN, N. a

FOSTER, BOND A CO*

JOHN. H. BOND - -

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

1":'.

k
British.. .. 
Hochvlaga..
Montreal...
Molson's.. . 
Merchants..
Quebec.. ..
Royal....
Toronto.. .
Union of Canada. . . 
Traders Bank.. . .

.. ..150 
. . .146 Ml"

I
250y

210% 209
174

F. W. EDDL8TON.

This it good weather te have your 
, house painted outside.

55 Sydney 8t. ’Phone 1611.

r

. ...123%r JVDSON * CO.. . . .240 ..........
.. ..81 .thrdlushrdl 

... 142%

... 144

J CLIFTON HOUSE5 R. CAMP8EU. 4 SON,

HIGH-CUSS TML0RIG
IU MONOPOLY 

10 NEW ZEALAND
1 All Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, ana we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs.

COMBE.
Housa St"*’ ^mCU>ry, 647

M. E. GREEN, MANAGER,k

Oar. OarmslB snd Prince* RumCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

A. O. EDGEt 111 te 12» CityThe day's»

( St John. N. B
By direct private w rea to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THEA. E. HAMILTON,r Premier Declares That Meas

ures WW be Taken to Stop 
Inroads Being Made by Great 
United States Concerns

THE 1-« Range Of Prises.

Daily Gleaner BARKERHOUSEWheat
High. Low. Close. 

. ..101% 99% 101%

. .102% 100% 101% 
...103% 101% 102%

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. L HAMILTON, Piio m21
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

I
QUEEN STREET.» July

Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through-

t Sept.
OF FREDERICTON,

N or eels lei St. John it 
*o office of THE STANDARD, 82 
-rli*. William Mrwt, an, the NEWS 
SUM * We Royal NWS.

Dec.
f

out.t
July...............................58%
Sept. .. .
Dec................

58 :»s% H. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor,Wellington. N. 8. W„ June 28.- -Sir 
Joseph (1. Ward, the premier, in a 
speech today foreshadowing the 
ernment's anil-trust legislation, says 
that it possessed clear evidence that 
a powerful American company was 
exercising a restrictive and prejudi
cial influence in New Zealand, 
added that it had created a monopoly 
of the worst kind, which must be 
stopped 
the company.

I
.. 60% 

.... 58%
59%
57%CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET. 

Chicago. June 28.—Cattle receipts, 
2,568; market heavy. Steers 6.25 to

58% England would suggest 
vantages of far-reaching proportions 
Close dynastie ties between England 
and Germany have, of course, not been 
able to prevent strained relations and 
bad blood between the two countries, 
but It Is believed in Germany that if 
the Kaiser's daughter should become 
Great Britain's future King’s consort, 
the danger of Anglo-German hostilities

COAL and WOODOats.» SEWING MACHINES.

New Home and Domestic, first class 
Sewing Machines, prices low In my 
shop. 1 have no agents. Genuine 
needles, all kinds. Sewing machine* 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

*I Wkm wants huff little here hefew.
But wants that little good, and ee 
Owe little thing ameng the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL, because 

Na heel

July 39% 38% 39%IAS.» Sept. .. .. 
Dec................

.. 39

.. .. 40% 
Perk.

88% WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Hogs receipts, 17.660: market 20 to 
25 lower; heavy, 9.20 to 9.25.

Sheep. 17,000, market firm; sheep 
3.7» to 4.75; yearlings 4.76 to 6.00; 

5.25 to 7.50; spring lambs 7.50

38% 39%
It.

¥
July ....
Sept. .. .

Cash—Corn—57 3-8

............... 23.80
...............22.47

23.60
22.25

23.60
22.25

* Promptly Delivered. W:lambs
to 8.25.

The premier did not nameMMES S. McdVCRN, C.S COSMAN L CO. £35
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